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Another crazy month behind the scenes with the MDJN team, Jason has been hard at work working on the new website, Robert has
been out and about all over the place again and is heading to Bournemouth from Manchester for another shownight as I write this
(hopefully home safe by the time you read it!)

We’ve also been preparing and organising for the Mobile DJ Show South, happening later this month. It’s really turning out to be a
show not to miss and well worth the trip to Lingfield Park Racecourse. Loads of top quality exhibitors, new product launches,
bargains and a raffle with some amazing prizes to win!  That’s not all – If DMX scares you, or you are looking at different DMX
controller options, then we have free workshops in the afternoon to explain the very basics of DMX, and introduce you to assorted
control systems to make programming your lightshow easy to do, easily affordable and amazing for your clients and their guests to
enjoy!

Tickets for Members are free and available later this week!  Non member entry is just £3, so do spread the word and let’s make this
a fantastic show for everyone to enjoy

Once again this month we’ve attracted lots of new members, if you’re one of them then I’d like to welcome you on board, and thank
you for choosing us for your PLI and many other Member benefits! You’ll find a list of them HERE

A quick reminder to our existing members, if your policy is due for renewal, it’s still just £39.99 for a full year, and there’s no need to
apply again, just login and click RENEW!!

Just in case you’ve not found us on facebook yet, why not come and join over 7500 DJs on perhaps the largest DJ focussed facebook
group.

It’s a great place to spend some down time and see what’s happening in our industry, find out about new equipment, music and
what your colleagues/ competition are up to.

For those who appreciate the benefits of networking with colleagues, this is also an ideal place to get started! If you’re not already a
member, join up and take advantage of it:

 

MDJN also has a google community and a twitter account for you to follow and an official facebook page! 

Our plans to be out and about near you continue this year, so do keep an eye out for our monthly Newsletter and of course events
we post on the facebook group. More great articles, features and bargains again for you this month thanks to Robert and our
industry partners, hope you enjoy it, and look forward tometting you at the Mobile DJ Show South!

Pete Williams

INDUSTRY NEWS
ADJ Announce new European Sales Manager
Congratulations to Kris Dawber who has been promoted to European Sales manager for ADJ! Many of us have met Kris at show
nights and exhibitions, hopefully he’ll still get out from behind his new desk occasionally

ADJ President Toby Velazquez said: “These are exciting times for ADJ in Europe. The last couple of years have seen rapid expansion,
new warehousing and hundreds of new products. At the heart of any good company is a solid leadership team and to cope with our
growth plans it was essential that we move forward with a new management structure.  This is a significant step for the ADJ Group
of Companies and further strengthens our foundations in Europe.ADJ Europe has a new management team

 Upcoming Events

 U a

https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/april-2015-mdjn-newsletter/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=162:mdjn-member-benefits&catid=47:mdjn-member-benefits&Itemid=258
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mobiledjnetwork/?fref=ts
https://plus.google.com/communities/106374349331792046153
https://twitter.com/MobileDJNetwork
https://www.facebook.com/mobiledjnetwork.co.uk
https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/


Mobile DJ Show South 
MobileDJShowSouthLogo4

Mobile DJ Network is proud to announce that we are hosting a
Mobile DJ Show at Lingfield Park Racecourse on 26th April 2015 and
we’d like to invite YOU to be part of it!
Big Brands and Manufacturers
Top Local Retailers
Free Workshops on DMX & Lighting, getting the best from your
sound system and DJ Pascoe on DJ Story telling
Big Prize Raffle
Show Only Deals
New Product Launches
Product Demonstrations
Free entry for MDJN Members  (non members just £3)

https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/april-2015-mdjn-newsletter/index.php/mobile-dj-show-south.html
https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/april-2015-mdjn-newsletter/index.php/mobile-dj-show-south.html


 

 
This will be the first show of its kind in the South of England and we firmly believe it’s well overdue and will be a popular event for
Mobile DJs. We have secured 600 square metres of exhibition space at the prestigious Lingfield Racecourse, benefiting DJs with
its central location just 15 minutes from the M25 and easy access with plenty of free parking, plus a bar and refreshments.

 

Exhibiting on the day:

ADJ (Celebrating 30 years of lighting innovation)

FBT (Hear the full range of speakers)

LASERWORLD (amazing top quality lasers)

Lamba (Kam & Gemini)

Paladin (Booths etc.)

Prolight (DJ Booths and accessories)

DJ Dealer 

DJ Superstore (featuring Pioneer)

Advanced Event Designs (featuring Intelli LED Dancefloor & Booth + Venue Magic software)

SEDA (South Eastern Discotheque Association)

DJ Event Planner

SpeedQuizzing (Earn more mid-week money with this great new concept)

DJ Pascoe (new book launch)

Novopro

Reloop

SUSY 103.4 (Try your hand at Radio in their Outside Broadcast Unit)

During the afternoon there will be a series of workshops on subjects such as DMX, for both beginners and more advanced users
wanting to try different control systems. Also a sound workshop where you can learn how to get the best sound quality from
both your mixer and speaker system

Worshops will start at 14:00 and you’ll need to book your place ahead of the show, although these are free to join!

The main show starts at 17:00. This initially offers you one and a half hours to browse Exhibitor stands, followed at 18:30 by the
first set of show wide demonstrations. Each Exhibitor will have an allocated spot during which they will  talk about and
demonstrate their products. 

There’s a facebook event which you may like to ‘join’ – https://www.facebook.com/events/1389531278029992/

Tickets are available later this week, but spaces are limited for both the workshops and the  main show, so don’t leave it until the
last minute to book, or just turn up on the day!

Remember MDJN Members get in free, but you still need to register online for your free ticket, allowing entry to the main show
as well as the workshops if you choose

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NpkVI7l65vo&t=102
https://www.facebook.com/events/1389531278029992/


MDJN Out and About
 
 

Oasis Lighting and Sound hosted an open evening on Wednesday the 18th of March from 6pm to 9pm at their Bristol store. ADJ,
FBT and MDJN were there along with many MDJN members. ADJ pulled out all the stops and debuted the ADJ Warlock, this was the
first time it had been seen at a retailer in Europe!
FBT wowed the crowd with their great range of speaker the FBT J8a  geating some  amazing reactions in particular. It was a genuine
pleasure meeting so many MDJN  members and facebook group members at the show. You can find out more about Oasis in the
retailer interview later in this newsletter.

The show was even covered by DJ royalty and the youtube gurus Andi Crampton and Nigel Harwood.

 
Oasis Sound & Lighting
Unit 19
Windmill Farm Business Centre
Bartley Street,
Bedminster
Bristol,
BS3 4DB
Tel : 0117 966 3663 / 0117 963 7355

Rob fisher’s Website Tips
How To Find Out If Your Website Is Fully Optimised & Compliant
 

The hot topic of the year (and beyond) in the world of web is HOW to make your website visible online, to your target customers
and generate leads from your website that DO convert into business.

There are literally millions and millions of articles online that provide a vast amount help, but how can you be sure that all the
information supplied is correct or compliant, or is even going to help you?

Over the months, I have written many articles for the MDJN newsletter and done my very best to keep you all up to date with the
latest developments with Google and what you must do in order to ensure that you remain visible online, translating this
information to you all in a clear, easy to understand format, however with the ever-changing world of web and Google, there are
now even more aspects to consider, and to help you I have listed some online resources that really will help you to keep your
website in tip-top condition:
 

Website Speed
 

The speed in which your website loads on both computers/laptops and smart devices (in responsive view) is more important than
ever. A great website (and really the best website online) to run a speed check on your website is www.gtmetrix.com Not only does

https://youtu.be/49WkLyI3g-w?list=FLdlL2Bo6wmhyhn5npx3b2Kg


GT Metrix test your website for load speeds and provide a Page Speed Grade and YSlow grade in the results, but it also provides a
PDF download with recommended fixes to increase the speed of your site.

If you find that your website does load slow, there are plenty of solutions for this issue, including the use of a Content Delivery
Network (or “CDN” for short) such as CloudFlare – www.cloudflare.com and plugins for WordPress sites that efficiently “cache” the
pages and minify CSS and Java. There are other, more technical fixes that can also be undertaken (based on the results of your GT
Metrix report) which will help to improve the site speed, and in turn your ranks on Google. There are also other useful tools that can
be found here https://developers.google.com/speed

Code Check & General Optimisation
 

Another great tool is Google Page Speed Insights. Here you can test the code and general optimisation of your website and also get
a list of recommended fixes. Check your website today here: https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights

Website Spiders / Crawl Errors
 

Not the creepy crawly things (really bad joke there) but Google’s spiders. These are essentially computers (servers for the more
techy among us) that regularly crawl the web to rebuild the Google website index. Crawls are based on many factors such as
PageRank, links to a page, and crawling constraints such as the number of parameters in a URL. Any number of factors can affect
the crawl frequency of individual sites. We can test your website and let you know how well your site would index from a technical
point-of-view and, most importantly, if you have any crawl errors (errors such as missing H tags / overuse of H tags, length of page
titles, etc) on your website. Just let me know – rob@vaccoda.com  if you would like a crawl test done, and I will send over a report to
you.
 

General All-Rounder Check
 

Another great online resource is https://toolbox.seositecheckup.com  SEO Site Checkup allows you to run a free test on your
website and will give you a detailed overview of all on-page issues that you should fix/resolve. Although the service is free, you can
only test on website every 30 minutes, but well worth using.

Finally, another great recommendation is Nibblr from Silktide – http://nibbler.silktide.com  another great resource that tests
everything from your Social Media presence, local citation (directory listings) and much more. Give it a try and see for yourselves – a
great, free tool.

As always, if anyone is stuck or in need of help, remember that I am here to assist you, and even if your results come back and they
look quite negative, it’s not always as bad as it seems, and NEVER allow any SEO company to tell you different!
 

Good luck 

Web: www.vaccodadesign.com

Email: rob@vaccoda.com“>rob@vaccoda.com

Twitter: @vaccodadesign

Facebook: Vaccoda

LinkedIn: Vaccoda Design LinkedIn

Google+ Vaccoda Design Google+

Pinterest Vaccoda Design Pinterest

 
 

Mobile DJ Network Guest Mix
 
By Jon Whaite

 Frankie Knuckles – Extended Soul Symphony (A Northern Rascal Tribute – One Year On)

Close your eyes….and imagine Frankie conducting the orchestra. This simple mix is a collection of my favourite Frankie Knuckles

https://developers.google.com/speed
https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights
https://toolbox.seositecheckup.com/
http://nibbler.silktide.com/
http://www.vaccodadesign.com/
mailto:%3Ca%20href=
mailto:rob@vaccoda.com


reworks many with added strings, percussion, keys & basslines as only a Frankie Knuckles production could have. His mixes where
always the ones i most looked forward to on release day, he rarely disappointed and sometimes gave a “soul” to tracks that had “no
soul”. Now that is a skill. From interviews i have seen he was a very “positive” kinda guy and a lover of all music. A year on since the
passing of the Godfather of House Frankie Knuckles i thought it was time to update this mix i did in 2014 with a few gems i missed
first time around. A producer & remixer of real soulful house music and an inspiration to many. I hope this mix does his efforts
some justice. Enjoy. Click Frankie Knuckles image below to hear the mix

Track listing

Imagination – Body Talk (Frankie Knuckles Remix)

Innocence – Build (Frankie Knuckles Extended Mix)

La La Hathaway – Baby Dont Cry (Frankie Knuckles Remix)

Shara Nelson – Inside Out (Frankie Knuckles Classic Club Mix)

Donna Gardier – I’ll Be There (Classic Club Mix)

Adeva – Beautiful Love (Frankie Knuckles Club Mix)

Miles Jaye – Heaven (Celestial Club Mix)

Will Downing – There’s No Living Without You (Frankie Knuckles Classy Mix)

En Vogue – You Don’t Have To Worry (Frankie Knuckles Club Remix)

Loose Ends – Hangin’ On A String (Frankie Knuckles Club Mix)

Frankie Knuckles – It’s Hard Sometime (Frankie Knuckles Classic Club Mix)

Rufus & Chaka Khan – Aint Nobody (Knuckles Hallucinogenic Dub)

Lisa Stansfield – Change (Frankie Knuckles Mix)

Electribe 101 – Talking With Myself (Frankie Knuckles 12” Mix)

Sabrina Johnston – Friendship (Frankie Knuckles Classic Club)

Michael Jackson – Rock With You (Frankie’s Favourite Club Mix)

Double Exposure – My Love Is Free (Frankie Knuckles Remix)

A Guy Called Gerald – Voodoo Ray (Frankie Knuckles Paradise Ballroom Mix)

Chic – Your Love (Frankie Knuckles Club Mix)

Michael Jackson & Justin Timberlake – Love Never Felt So Good (Frankie Knuckles Extended Mix)

Duke Dumont – Need U 100% (Frankie Knuckles Director’s Cut Signature)

Depeche Mode – Wrong (Frankie’s Bromantic Club Mix)

Frankie Knuckles Presents Directors Cut Feat Jamie Principle – Your Love (Directors Cut Signature Mix)

Donna Summer – Hot Stuff (Frankie Knuckles & Eric Kupper As Director’s Cut Signature Mix)

http://www.mixcrate.com/northernrascal/frankie-knuckles-extended-soul-symphony-a-tribute-9176688
http://www.mixcrate.com/northernrascal/frankie-knuckles-extended-soul-symphony-a-tribute-9176688


Frankie Knuckles Pres. Director’s Cut – The Whistle Song (Re-Directed)

Whitney Houston – Million Dollar Bill (Frankie Knuckles Director’s Club Cut)

Sounds Of Blackness – The Pressure (Frankie Knuckles Mix)

BONUS SECOND MIX
I can still remember buying my first Chic LP back in the day only to be doubly happy that the versions on the LP where longer than
the versions played on the radio – It must have been a sign that later in life i would be a DJ and need those extended intros and
breaks……for good reason. This mix is for new fans of Chic and Disco music as much as old, and as ever i have used lots of remixed
versions to stop the mix sounding like “any other” disco mix. It’s a pretty straightforward affair – no genius involved apart from the
genius of Nile Rodgers & the late Bernard Edwards. Its a 90 minute showcase of artists produced under “The Chic Organisation”
banner. Good times indeed. 
Click the Chic Image to hear the mix 

Track Listing

Chic Feat. Nile Rodgers – I’ll Be There (Alien Disco Sugar Supermoon Live Edit)

Chic Feat. Nile Rodgers & Sister Sledge – I’ll Be There & Got To Love Somebody (Tony Belony Edit)

Chic – Good Times (Stonebridge Club Mix)

Chic – Dance Dance Dance (Disco Star Mix)

Chic – Everybody Dance (Zimmer Rework)

Sheila & B. Devotion – Spacer [Down To Earth Mix]

Carly Simon – Why Not (GMs 13 Edit)

Sister Sledge – Thinking Of You (Dimitri Form Paris Remix)

Diana Ross – I’m Coming Out (Joey Negro Extended 12 Mix)

Debbie Harry – Backfired (Chic Dance Version)

Chic – Chic Cheer (Bernard Edwards 1984 Remix)

Sister Sledge – He’s The Greatest Dancer (E Smoove Remix)

Chic – My Forbidden Lover (Boatfloater Mix)

http://www.mixcrate.com/northernrascal/the-chic-organisation-restructured-2015-9176914
http://www.mixcrate.com/northernrascal/the-chic-organisation-restructured-2015-9176914


Chic – Soup For One (Northern Rascal Re Edit 2001)

Diana Ross – Upside Down (Mirko And Meex Old School Remix)

Fonzi Thornton – I’ll Change My Game (Smoove Retouch)

Chic – Your Love (Frankie Knuckles Club Mix)

Sister Sledge – We Are Family [Marley Marl Remix]

Chic – Chic Mystique (Brothers In Rhythm Remix)

Chic – Le Freak (Digital Visions Re-Edit)

Sister Sledge – Lost In Music (Dimitri From Paris Remix)

Chic – I Want Your Love (Dimitri Form Paris Remix)

Chic – My Feet Keep Dancing (Secret Sun Edit)

Norma Jean – Saturday (Dimitri Form Paris Remix)

Chic Feat. Nile Rodgers – I’ll Be There (Dj Yiannis Extended Club Edit)

Featured Retailer Oasis Sound And Lighting

 

 
(if you would like to be featured, drop us an email)
 

 1.Who are the main contacts at Oasis Sound And Lighting?
 

John Haskins (owner) and Pete Berwick (sales and technical expert)
 

2. When was the company founded and where ?
 

1975 originally above a record shop in Bristol and after a few moves we arrive here at our current premises in 2000
 

3. How long have you been in business?
 

We are proud to say that Oasis have been in business FORTY YEARS!
 

4 How has the business evolved over the years?

We started selling turntables and later cassette decks then we saw the arrival of mini disc and CD and now the evolution
towards controllers, being in business for 40 years gives us the benefit of understanding how DJ technology has evolved



and what pitfalls to advise  customers to avoid based on sound experience .
 

5 How do you see your business evolving in 5 years time?

We have a flourishing Hire service and with people downloading music and streaming we see that although the music
maybe available  differently than in the past that the need for a quality playback system and a beautiful light show is still
of the utmost importance. At Oasis we are well positioned to either advise on purchases or on what to  hire for an event.
We feel this will allow us to provide our customers with all they need in the future no matter what is the customers music
source.

6 What do you feel you offer that your competitors don’t?
 

Service. We have a fantastic technical expert (Pete) on site who also runs the service department and who is very
knowledgable. We also a level of service the box shifters can only dream of, we are known for making sure that if a
problem occurs during  warranty that we will do our best to make sure you have some equipment to get you through a gig.
Internet only and box shifters can not offer this level of service.
 

7 What do you feel would most improve the DJ industry?

More positive communication and networking between DJs with retailers such as ourselves, this is why we have been so
proactive in doing open nights and supporting MDJN.
 

8 How have your suppliers changed over the years?

You can imagine over 40 years we have seen many changes , I am pleased to say many have improved vastly. The ones that
don’t we  simply do not deal with.
 

9 Has Facebook and social media in general affected the way you do business?

We are admittedly new to social media as we have been focused on delivering the best service we can instore, but with
recent support from MDJN and connecting with customers at open evenings then later on social media we can see this as a
useful way to showcase our service and store.
 

10. What products or future products excite you the most ?

We love how active speakers have now become far more popular and we can see that only becoming more popular and we
have been amazed at the evolution of LED lighting we are excited to see what is around the corner and how LED evolves.

 

11. What is the most common customer error?

Customers often do not read instructions that really would benefit them and ensure they get the most out of a product.
 

12. What is the best thank you you have had from a customer?

Recently it has been the lovely comments on Facebook and as we are new on social media  it is nice to see such great
comments about us on it.
 

13. If you could invent a product to sell what would it be?

One where customers had to come in store to seek advice from quality retailers and experts such as ourselves.
 

14. Which manufacturers do you feel support you as a retailer the most?

 When the recession hit we found out who the great suppliers were, the understanding ones that supported us through
thick and thin. We would like to thank ADJ who supported us and stuck by us, who treated us very fairly. Today after the
hard times we do not forget who were supportive to us and this is why we chose to have ADJ as one of the show night
exhibitors. We feel you have to have a mutual trust and respect with manufacturers and suppliers and when you do it is
customers who end up as winners and that is always Oasis Sound and Lighting’s goal.
 

15. What tips do you have for DJs starting out and buying a new set up?



Visit an independent retailer, please don’t buy online on price alone! We would love for you to give us the opportunity on
advising you face to face  so please pop in and see us.

(if you would like to be featured, drop us an email – admin@mobiledjnetwork.co.uk) 

 
 

Retailer Offers 
 
Each month, we invite Retailers to provide offers to our members, here are the special deals for January.

 Here is something a little bit different for MDJN members….

Simon Banister on our Facebook group is offering metal name plates for your flight case(s), available in mirror gold, mirror silver
and white, these can be printed in any colour with your DJ name, contact details, and logo/graphics.

Size of these plates are 190 mm wide x 48mm high They are made of 0.5mm metal and printed using the latest technology meaning
the print will not fade or scratch off. They can be attached either by a strong glue, heavy duty double sided tape or by a couple of
small screws (holes are not provided but very easy to drill)

£10.00 for 6 plates including delivery.
 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR MDJN MEMBERS BUY 1 GET 1 HALF PRICE
 

Interested? email Simon Banister on  simon@thenprint.com with your requirements and he will send a proof. For buyer protection
he only accepts Paypal.

 

Deckbooks

 

What an amazing offer from DeckBooks we have for you MDJN members. The discount works out at 35% off yearly subscriptions!!
This brings the price to only £104 for yearly subscriptions or only £8.70 for monthly subscriptions.

DeckBooks is a web-based event management and planning application running in “the cloud”, meaning it runs in your web
browser and there is nothing to download, update or install.

Need to check event information on the way to an event, just load up DeckBooks on your iPad and you’re good to go.

Save time and money by sending digital contracts to your client. Simply add as many documents as you want to your e-mail

template and send straight to your client. We store the name and IP address against each digital signature for verification. Never

pay postage fees or loose contracts in the post ever again.

mailto:admin@mobiledjnetwork.co.uk?subject=Member%20of%20the%20Month
https://www.facebook.com/simon.banister.12


To claim this discount all you have to do is register for a free 14 day trial of DeckBooks, then send an e-mail with your MDJN number
to accounts@deckbooks.co.uk, the helpful team at DeckBooks will contact you to validate and then they will activate the discount
for you.

www.deckbooks.co.uk

 
 

Mastermix
 
 

Mastermix are offering all Mobile DJ Network members a range of exclusive offers:

10% off all products at www.mastermixdj.com (physical & digital)

Advanced tracklistings

Exclusive news & information

Additional special offers throughout the year

To get these benefits from Mastermix you need to send an email to info@mastermixdj.com and include the following information:

Name

Address

Email

Home number

Mobile number

MDJN membership number

Once your details have been processed you will receive a confirmation email and then you can start enjoying all the benefits from
Europe’s leading DJ only music service.

Here are the offers for April.

http://mastermixdigital.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6eba137b640c40889db0b0e50&id=f7dfd6828b&e=84d1514d5e
http://mastermixdigital.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6eba137b640c40889db0b0e50&id=439fa71b7d&e=84d1514d5e
http://mastermixdigital.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=6eba137b640c40889db0b0e50&id=88a420d97e&e=84d1514d5e
mailto:accounts@deckbooks.co.uk?subject=MDJN%20Deal
http://www.deckbooks.co.uk/
mailto:info@mastermixdj.com?subject=MDJN%20Deal


DJ BEATS VOLUME 29

Classic floorfillers from the 60s to present day
with added 8-bar intro & outro beats to help DJs

create innovative sets for their clients. This
album features 15 massive floorfillers including

tracks from ATB, Bay City Rollers, Damian,
Outhere Brothers, 2 Unlimited & Zombie Nation.

PRO DANCE 87

This month we’ve got the latest remixes from
Luke Friend, Jess Glynne, The Avener, Alesso
feat. Roy English & Calvin Harris. Perfect for
the DJ who wants the remixed versions of the

latest pop/dance chart hits.

ISSUE 346

Issue 346 contains 10 exclusive mixes
engineered for DJs to use as part of their sets,

including Funhouse Megamix pt.7, Dance
Revisited 2002, Uptown Funked pt.2 & 3,

Classic 80s Rock, Chart Breakers: Club Cuts
plus Toni Basil vs. Lulu.

PRO DISC 178

23 new releases including latest offerings from
Olly Murs, Mr Probz, Pep & Rash, Ed Sheeran
& Rudimental, OMI & MNEK. Perfect for the DJ

who wants to play the latest hits in radio edit
form.

GET YOUR COPY

GET YOUR COPY

GET YOUR COPY

GET YOUR COPY

http://mastermixdigital.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6eba137b640c40889db0b0e50&id=13687a6f2d&e=84d1514d5e
http://mastermixdigital.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=6eba137b640c40889db0b0e50&id=09df393ce0&e=84d1514d5e
http://mastermixdigital.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=6eba137b640c40889db0b0e50&id=8b4fe02202&e=84d1514d5e
http://mastermixdigital.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6eba137b640c40889db0b0e50&id=2992badff5&e=84d1514d5e
http://mastermixdigital.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6eba137b640c40889db0b0e50&id=41fd5c044d&e=84d1514d5e
http://mastermixdigital.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=6eba137b640c40889db0b0e50&id=8f8af733c6&e=84d1514d5e
http://mastermixdigital.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6eba137b640c40889db0b0e50&id=912e34f735&e=84d1514d5e
http://mastermixdigital.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=6eba137b640c40889db0b0e50&id=e7efae84a5&e=84d1514d5e


COPYRIGHT © 2015 Music Factory Entertainment Group Ltd, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
You are receiving this email because you subscribed to receive emails from www.mastermixdigital.com or

www.mastermixdj.com or through a subscription with the Mastermix DJ subscription service

OUR MAILING ADDRESS IS 
Music Factory Entertainment Group Ltd

Hawthorne House
Fitzwilliam Street

Rotherham, South Yorkshire S62 6EP

United Kingdom

 

 Discotechnology



Discotechnology
479 Wakefield Road,
Liversedge,
West Yorkshire,
WF15 6BL
01924 400700

 

DJ Dealer

 
 

DJ dealer continue to support MDJN with a whole hidden page of
web deals for Members!!
Just click the picture below to see the hidden page on the DJ Dealer site!



Please  e-mail  Jack Wilson directly at   jack@djdealer.co.uk or give DJ dealer a call and ask for Jack for these deals as they won’t be
available online and they are purely for MDJN members !

Dj Dealer

DD : +44 (0) 1634 661504

T : +44 (0) 1634 685500

www.djdealer.co.uk

DJ Dealer

Unit 10 Laker Road,

Rochester,

Kent,

ME13QX

http://www.djdealer.co.uk/

Tel: 01634 661504

 

Terralec

NEW NEW NEW

http://www.djdealer.co.uk/_C307.html
http://www.djdealer.co.uk/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xc61v7RpLNjEGhXYmm8nT4Jf1IIpBAH2KVAg3hUPwK-V8KNTEG0BX23F9LSPa8vA6YmR3kRd_6_8txhZx5nYnBST1JpMLWk_A8XXGcDRaOyS0CEZt3Rivu8ajTdBRjtAr-yNvzPdwKTdgzhg2ZOSulU6LPaV03133nWcTyTcIaqDr3kVdwpWiw==&c=viBPhNT_WkPB26q2TIjA2HXQR_dvuHIKnpYxaDqWXWSQArcBcs-qIw==&ch=mlH6ZjLC14EHPT6tZvcHNciAVqgOvZrCqoopdky7sLPFS8so0KuNSg==
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KAM Powerglide 

 Only: £339

ADJ TW5 Flat Par

 Only: £89

ADJ Inno Pocket Twin

 Only: £399

NEW
Hill Install Speaker

 From Only: £44.90

NEW
Hill 4 Way Mic System

 
Only: £259

NEW
Clarity 5″ Studio Monitor

 
Only: £176

NEW
ADJ UV COB Cannon

 
Only: £239

NEW
BriteQ Strobe 3000

 
Only: £212

NEW
BriteQ 100EC LED Spot

 
Only: £288

Customers can shop on-line 24 hours a day 7 days a week.  To speak to an advisor or to place an order by phone please
call us on 01702 547571.  All of the latest offers, new products and product news can be found on our website, visit
www.terralec.co.uk
Best Regards 
Terralec Customer Services  

Terralec Ltd reserve the right to amend prices without notice. Registered Office: Terralec Ltd, Osprey House, Featherby Way, Rochford, Essex SS4 1LD.  TEL: 01702

547571 FAX: 01702 541075 MAIL: sales@terralec.com

 Terralec Ltd
Osprey House
Featherby Way
Purdeys Ind Est
Rochford
Essex
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Pro IEC 
 
 
 

We often get asked who is that guy who does the quality IEC Connectors and mains leads on the MDJN facebook group, the answer
is Paul Comber of Pro IEC, just give him a call please mention MDJN when placing an order.
 

 

ProIEC & Kent PAT Testing

T/A Paul Comber

9 Taylor Road,

Snodland,

Kent,

ME6 5HH

www.kentpattesting.com

Tel:01634 564130

Email: info@kentpattesting.com

Twitter @kentpattesting

Facebook www.facebook.com/kentpattesting

needadisco
 
 

needadisco have been great supporters of MDJN and its members for some time now

If you’re looking to increase your client enquiries, then check out their website, and once you’ve decided to go ahead (we think you
probably will!) then you’ll be pleased to know you get an extended membership period as a MDJN member

needadisco.com delivers thousands of quote requests to its members every single week. It had £1,420,798  of confirmed bookings
in 2014 via the site. 

You also get great discounts off their assorted add-on services! There are also some additional offers for our DJ colleagues in
Ireland too!!

http://www.terralec.co.uk/
http://www.kentpattesting.com/
mailto:info@kentpattesting.com?subject=MDJN%20Deal


www.needadisco.com

 

 

Do have a look at what our supporting retailers are offering, they have some great deals for you, and we hope they will continue to
bring you more every month! 

  

It’s Showtime! 
 
Hopefully we will see you at Mobile DJ Show South, with many of the top Brands we as DJs buy, and some things we only dream
about, it’s shaping up to be a show not to miss. The workshops will hopefully encourage you to get your head around the
mysterious world of DMX and help your lighting show stand out from the rest! Plenty to see and play with, as well as an ideal
opportunity to network with like minded DJ colleagues, many of whom you may know from forums and facebook groups, now you
can meet them face to face!

Have a great April, make sure you book your show tickets early and of course don’t be fooled today… 

Pete & the Team
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